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Sea change 
The state’s best employers shower their staffs with various perks to show 

appreciation and encourage loyalty. Want to learn paddleboarding? 

C
hair massages, college scholarships 
for your kids, yoga, even working 
when you want — perks on this 
year’s lists of Best Employers in 

North Carolina have come a long way since 
the survey asked whether businesses offered 
direct deposit. 

It would be hard to top nCino, No. 1 among 
small-to-medium companies, for coolest perk: 
free paddleboarding or surfing lessons every 
Thursday during warm months. The Wilming-
ton company clears most categories Business 

North Carolina selected from a much longer index 
compiled by Best Companies Group, which 

polls employers on everything from average 
salaries to hiring and promotion practices, while 
asking employees about job satisfaction, access 
to training and technology, work environment 
and their relationships with supervisors.  

Worker perks have changed significantly 
since Peter Burke launched Best Companies 
Group in 2004, with many companies today 
focused on creating distinctive environments. 
“It’s not so much what things people are add-
ing or doing in terms of policy or fun stuff — all 
of that is part of a culture. What’s happened 
is companies are paying attention to employee 
engagement, and it has now become part of the 

management strategy: How do we attract and 
retain a great workforce?”

For the fourth year, Business North Caro-

lina teamed with the Harrisburg, Pa.-based 
company  and the N.C. State Council of the 
Society for Human Resource Management 
to determine the state’s best places to work. 
Wilmington-based Live Oak Bank ranked 
No. 1 among small-to-medium companies 
on our inaugural list and again in 2015. This 
year, the nation’s second-largest SBA lender 
moved to the list of large employers — those 
with at least 250 employees —  where it once 
again dominated. The company opened  
in 2008 and went public last July.

nCino, a software company that spun out 
of Live Oak in 2012, is new to Best Employers. 
Danella Stephany joined the company as one 
of its first employees. After 16 years working 
for traditional banks, she says, she was “scared 
to death” to join the startup. Now, her hus-
band works there, too. They bring their kids to 
the paddleboarding lessons. It’s not so much 
about the perks themselves, Stephany says, 
but about the connections they create between 
co-workers. “I’ve worked in places where you 
don’t say what you think. It’s 100% not like that 
here.” A conversation between Stephany and a 
colleague led to a digital “dashboard” in which 
different departments can see the same reports. 

Best Companies found the same commit-
ment at other companies that participated in 
the voluntary survey — 92% of respondents 
say they are engaged at work, compared with a 
national average of about 40%, says Burke.

“Our workforce is going to get so much 
more competitive as baby boomers retire,” he 
says. “We’re going to be in a real labor shortage, 
so anything you can do to provide a competi-
tive advantage for you as an employer is going 
to be valuable.”

BY  A L L I S O N  W I L L I A M S

nCino

At least half 
of companies 

offer flexible 
hours. 

29%
of the companies cover 
100% of workers’  
health premiums.

92%
of employees at partici-
pating companies feel 
engaged at work. 

43%
of the companies offer

tuition assistance.
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2016 BEST EMPLOYERS IN NORTH CAROLINA    SMALL-TO-MEDIUM COMPANIES (15-249 U.S. employees)

 

1 nCino Wilmington 152 Financial services technology • • • • • nr 15
$86,000

(nonexempt) •
Weekly free surf or paddleboard 

lessons, May-September

Spot bonuses for employees going above and beyond; rec room; stand-

up desks; off-site work and team building during work hours encouraged 

2 ProSol
Alexandria, 

Va.
41 Military contractor • • • • 15 95,675 

Company paid 

lunches
Opportunities for cash bonuses throughout the year

3 HireNetworks Raleigh 16 Staffing • • • • • nr 15 87,745 • Fitness videos
Quarterly bonuses and trips for employees who go above and beyond; paid 

sabbaticals; quarterly department retreats

4 MMI Cary 17 Advertising/public relations • • • • nr 13 nr
Bagels on  

Wednesdays

Half-day Fridays in the summer; extra vacation days for participation in 

office-wide volunteer initiatives

5 Hill, Chesson & Woody Durham 77 Employee benefits consulting • • • nr 17 105,000
Fresh fruit & 

vegetables daily

On-site boot camp twice a week 

and yoga once a week

Summer hours; time off to volunteer; incentive pay, performance pay and 

bonuses offered

6 Epes Logistics Services Inc. Greensboro 123 Transportation • • nr 14 40,000 
On-site gym with locker rooms, 

one free class/week at local gym  

Monthly profit share offered; on-site wellness center where employees and 

dependents receive free medical care; on-site massage therapy 

7
Blue Ridge Electric 

Membership Corp.
Lenoir 161 Electric power distribution • • • • 10 118,592 •

On-site nurse practitioner and incentive program to earn 'wellness  

dollars'; facilities with exercise equipment

8
Heat Transfer Sales of 

the Carolinas
Greensboro 37 Commercial HVAC • • • • • • 15 65,589 

Regular Lunch ‘n’ 

Learns

Time off for volunteering; charitable contribution matches; biannual cash 

bonuses offered

9 VisionPoint Marketing Raleigh 16
Higher education marketing 

and consulting • • • nr 14 48,578 • Fitness challenges
Dogs allowed at work; professional development on Thursdays and 

Forced Fun Fridays; 'cozy room'  

10 SeiferFlatow PLLC Charlotte 15 Law firm • • 15 nr Pizza Fridays
Close at 3:30 p.m. on Fridays; monthly health reimbursement up to $250; 

regular contests for cash prizes

11
Senn Dunn Insurance, A 

Marsh & McLennan Agency
Greensboro 155

Insurance agency for  

mid-market companies • • • • 18 109,360 
Use of training room for lunch-

time fitness sessions

Beach retreat; 7.5-hour workdays; a day off for holiday shopping; elder-

care assistance for employees with aging family members

12 WIMCO Corp. Washington 54 Construction • • • • • • 15 52,800 • Flex time to exercise
On-site wellness center; annual tuition reimbursement up to $1,500 for 

employees and dependents; paid sabbaticals

13
Bernard Robinson & 

Company LLP
Greensboro 108 Accounting • • • • • nr 15 74,195 •

Flexible summer hours; paid time off to volunteer; quarterly bonuses;  

health care reimbursements; waffle, omelet stations during busy season

14 McIlveen Family Law Firm Gastonia 21 Family law • • nr 14 nr
Snacks, coffee and 

sodas
Fitness center

Annual firm retreats; monthly and quarterly challenges for money, gift 

cards or days off; back-up child or elder care available 

15 Johnson Price Sprinkle PA Asheville 51
Accounting for small to  

midsize companies • • • • • 11.5 84,500 
Catered meals, 

healthy snacks

Flex time for favored exercise 

schedules

Reduced workweek; on-site nutritionist; semi-retirement options; health 

care reimbursements; performance bonuses; YMCA corporate membership

16 FLS Energy Inc. Asheville 70 Solar energy provider • • • nr 10 112,500 • Warehouse workout area
Paid time off to volunteer; quarterly fun outings; contributions to employee 

medical insurance; sessions with a business coach offered

17 N2 Publishing Wilmington 159 Neighborhood publications • • • nr
10-

15
nr

Subsidized healthy 

vending machines
Full-time fitness instructor

Two-week paid break at the end of the year; marriage stipend; game 

lounge; standing desks; employer-sponsored elder-care assistance

18 Practicon Greenville 60 Dentistry products • • • nr 8 97,405 
Trail; lunch classes; discounted 

membership at a nearby gym
Monthly cash awards; free dental care for dependents; paid sabbaticals

19 Verigent LLC Mooresville 35 IT staffing firm • nr 10 57,050 •
“Recess” every day with provided 

outdoor equipment and space
Free food opportunities; free event tickets; Forty Days of Fitness Challenge

20 SignUpGenius Charlotte 20
Website for volunteer and event 

management • • nr 10 nr Snacks/drinks
Annual match up to $500 for mission trips and up to $300 for nonprofit 

donations; regular service projects, lunches and team-building activities

21
Electric Supply & 

Equipment Co.
Greensboro 91

Distributor of electrical products 

and services • • nr 5 65,987 Monthly and annual bonus opportunities

22 Bulk TV & Internet Raleigh 130
Provider of DIRECTV to health  

and hospitality industries • • • nr 15 55,093 
Weekly employee 

lunches

Walking trails; paid or subsidized 

fitness memberships  

‘FunTastic Fridays'; regular opportunities for cash bonuses; family-first 

culture

23 Blue Ridge Energies LLC Lenoir 39
Residential and commercial 

propane and oil delivery • • • • 10 88,245 Exercise equipment available
On-site nurse practitioner; wellness program where employees may receive 

up to $500 annually

24 Lakeside Project Solutions Denver 45 Facility maintenance • • nr 15 nr 
Company-supplied 

Friday lunch

On-site gym and fitness program 

manager
Work Hard Play Hard program to earn all-expenses-paid vacations

25
Capital Investment 

Companies
Raleigh 28 Financial services • nr 10 nr

Reduced membership fees at 

area gym

Early release on Fridays; annual beach retreat; food trucks for lunch; 

monthly car wash and detail; Costco memberships

Hire Networks

Johnson Price Sprinkle

Blue Ridge Energies

N2 Publishing

SignUpGenius
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From top left, Another day at the beach for 

workers at N2 Publishing in Wilmington. 

Hire Networks sends flowers for Administra-

tive Professionals Day. In March, Johnson 

Price Sprinkle sponsors a contest for children 

to dribble from Asheville’s center city park to 

the Southern Conference basketball tourna-

ment. Blue Ridge Energies raised $13,396 

through three pink “Fueling the Fight” fuel 

trucks. Dan and Angel Rutledge brainstorm 

in SignUpGenius’ lounge in Charlotte.

Company



nr= not reported * at the time surveys were conducted

2016 BEST EMPLOYERS IN NORTH CAROLINA    LARGE COMPANIES (250 or more U.S. employees)

 

1 Live Oak Bank Wilmington 255 Small business loans • • • • • • 15 $126,000 •
On-site gym with free, unlimited 
classes

Bonuses paid quarterly; cafeteria; dog park; relaxed dress code; chair 
massages; employees outside Wilmington receive up to $550/month for 
a personal trainer

2 Davenport & Company LLC Richmond, Va. 34 Investment firm • • • • 15 nr • Gym membership discount
Reduced summer hours; highest producers qualify for an annual Presi-
dents Day weekend getaway; contributes to employee medical insurance

3 Burns & McDonnell Raleigh 30 Engineering firm • • • 15 89,440 • Gym membership discount
Company matches employees' charitable gifts; regular awards that can be 
exchanged for gift cards; wellness program provides up to $80/month to 
qualified participants to offset health costs 

4 PCL Civil Constructors Inc. Tampa, Fla. 29 Commercial construction • • • nr 15 90,000
Lunchtime yoga;  
fitness competitions 

Employee-owned; annual health reimbursements up to $200 and well-
ness screening; long-term bonus available for longtime employees

5 Edward Jones Louisville, Ky. 1,171 Financial services • • • • • 10 198,370 •
Half of associates are owners; opportunities to earn all-expenses-paid trips; 
health reimbursements up to $1,560; tuition paid for key associates to earn an 
executive MBA 

6 Total Quality Logistics Cincinnati 137 Freight brokerage • • • • 10 53,108 •
Gym membership discount; 
football, corn hole and scooters in 
Raleigh and Charlotte offices 

Games, pingpong and foosball; welcome package for children of new employ-
ees; annual tropical retreat for top sales staff; standing desks

7 Alston & Bird LLP Charlotte 224 Law firm • • • • • 29 215,301 
First Friday break-
fasts; fruit offered  
in breakroom

Gym membership discount; yoga 
Tuesdays; walking trails, basket-
ball, volleyball at Durham office

Two paid days off to perform volunteer work; tuition reimbursement at 
all staff levels; backup day care services and concierge services; “spot” 
bonuses up to $1,000

8 Williams Mullen Richmond, Va. 75 Law firm • • nr 15 155,723 Friday breakfast 
Gym membership discounts; 
on-site yoga 

401(k) contribution to all eligible employees, not just participants;  
college scholarships to eligible children and grandchildren of employees

9 Sheetz Inc. Altoona, Pa. 2,100 Convenience store chain • • • 9 52,643 •
Wellness center at Burlington 
distribution center

Eligible employees automatically enrolled in a stock ownership plan; 
quarterly bonus for all employees; tuition discounts at more than 13 
colleges and universities

10
Shealy Electrical 
Wholesalers Inc.

West Columbia, 
S.C.

143 Electrical solutions • • • • 10 nr On-site gym at Charlotte office
Chaplain service; nurse comes onsite to work with employees one-on-
one; giveaways throughout the year for gift cards and extra vacation days

11 Penn National Insurance Harrisburg, Pa. 124
Business, auto and home 
insurance • • • • • 17 77,029 Gym membership discount

Paid time off to volunteer; several opportunities for bonuses, including 
awards ranging from $100 to $1,600 to employees who complete certain 
continuing education programs; chair massages; pet insurance

12 Bank of North Carolina High Point 601 Financial services • nr 20 102,444 •
Annual corporate retreat; restricted stock awards; party deck at the 
Durham Bulls baseball stadium

13
Charlotte Eye Ear Nose & 
Throat Associates PA

Charlotte 601 Health care provider • • • • nr
15-
45

76,300 Wellness challenge
Interest-free loans through an employee-assistance fund; earned time plan 
allows employees to cash out and carry over the balance; reimbursements 
for certain certifications and licenses

14
Carolina Neurosurgery & 
Spine Associates

Charlotte 394 Health care provider • • • • • 21 212,012 • On-site classes and gym
Paid time off may be rolled over; wellness coordinator; volunteers care for 
children in the Dominican Republic; identity-theft protection

15 CPI Security Charlotte 488 Home security • • • • • 19 78,560 
Luncheons 
throughout the 
year

On-site gym; reimbursements to 
YMCA and other local gyms

Paid Presidential Leadership Club trip to reward top performers; biweekly, 
monthly and annual bonuses available; ice cream in summers 

16 Terminix Service Inc. Columbia, S.C. 361 Pest control • • nr 5 nr 
Regular recognition 
and team-building 
lunches

Annual awards weekend at Myrtle Beach; laundered uniforms for field  
personnel; regional auctions where employees purchase items with 
“money” earned through sales and service

17 EnPro Industries Charlotte, Texas 90 Manufacturing • • • • 15 nr •
YMCA discount; annual fitness 
reimbursement up to $300

Stock awards for key employees; spot bonuses up to $1,500; daily group 
walks encouraged; cash incentives to employees and spouses in pedometer 
program; relaxation chairs and meditation area

18
Plasticard-Locktech 
International

Asheville 370
Manufacturer of hotel 
keycards • • • • nr 10 65,869 Wellness lunch and learns

Companywide gift cards for record-breaking events; Carolina Panthers suite 
tickets for all employees with no disciplinary actions in the last six months; 
winter recess

19
McAngus Goudelock & 
Courie LLC

Columbia, S.C. 131
Law firm for insurance 
industries • • • • nr 15 81,138 •

Discounts on medical premiums; annual health risk assessment; quarterly 
happy hours 

20 FULL Creative Portland, Ore. 97 Software development • • • nr 5 nr Employees schedule their own hours; online training university

Hire Networks

Carolina Neurosurgery & Spine

Live Oak Bank

Plasticard-Locktech International
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Shealy Electric Sheetz
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From top left, Live Oak CEO Chip Mahan 

rings the opening bell of the Nasdaq Stock 

Market, celebrating the Wilmington 

company’s initial public offering. Every 

year, Shealy Electrical employees build a 

Habitat for Humanity house. Adam Sheetz 

opens the chain’s 500th store with employ-

ees in Thomasville. Carolina Neurosurgery 

employees go rafting at the company’s fam-

ily picnic at the U.S. National Whitewater 

Center in Charlotte. Plasticard-Locktech 

sponsors a 5K. 
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A favorite event for CPI employees is the 
annual Operation Christmas Project.

allow consumers to remotely control video, 

lights, doors and manage home energy 

through its inTouch app. With approximately 

550 employees, CPI is one of the only security 

companies to design, install, monitor and 

service its systems and has invested millions 

to create one of the most advanced Central 

Monitoring Stations in the country. 

In addition to medical, dental, and 

vision, CPI employees have a competi-

tive benefits package: referral bonuses, 

401(k)/matching, EAP, FSA, discounts, gym 

reimbursement, education assistance and 

recognition of milestones.  Employees have 

many opportunities to give back through 

community volunteer initiatives. 

CPI’s safe and professional work en-

vironment nurtures employee growth and 

development while promoting teamwork 

and goal success. Achievements are recog-

nized and rewarded. An annual highlight, the 

President’s Leadership Club trip, rewards top 

employees for their consistent leadership and 

performance. CPI partners with organiza-

tions such as the Carolina Panthers, Char-

lotte Knights and area colleges, which allow 

employees and their families opportunities to 

attend games.

CPI is planning for the future with its 

headquarters expansion, which will ac-

commodate more employees, technology 

and business growth.  

Nurturing and growing employees

4200 Sandy Porter road, Charlotte, nC 28273   •  704-945-6000  •  www.cpisecurity.com

CPI Security

F
or 25 years, CPI Security has served 

customers throughout the Southeast, 

providing industry-leading alarm 

response through audio and video verifica-

tion and connected home technologies that 

Patients make this workplace best

Charlotte Eye Ear Nose & Throat Associates 
has been treating patients across the 
Carolinas for more than 90 years.

C
harlotte Eye Ear Nose & Throat 

Associates, P.A. offers compre-

hensive eye, ear, nose, throat, 

and allergy care for children and adults, 

providing everything from routine ex-

aminations to specialty treatment. You 

can also get glasses and contact lenses 

at its optical shop, and it sells hear-

ing aids, too. With 19 locations across 

North and South Carolina, you’ll find 

service that’s most convenient for you.

 CEENTA has been treating patients 

for more than 90 years. They have always 

been one of the most important reasons 

CEENTA is such a great place to come 

to work every day, and CEENTA thanks 

them every day for choosing it for their 

specialty eye, ear, nose, and throat care.

 CEENTA is always hiring, not just 

healthcare providers but administrative 

personnel and technical people, too. The 

CEENTA web site is regularly updated 

with new jobs, so you, too, can see what 

it’s like to work in one of the best places 

in the Charlotte region.

 To apply for a job, visit their web site 

at ceenta.com/careers/. Charlotte Eye 

Ear Nose & Throat Associates: It just 

makes sense.

CEENTA is an equal-opportunity 

employer.

 

704-295-3000  •  www.ceenta.com

Charlotte Eye Ear Nose & Throat Associates

Photo taken at the 2015 All-Employee 

Meeting (Investing In You).

H
eadquartered in High Point, 

Bank of North Carolina / BNC 

Bank partners with its customers 

throughout the Carolinas and Virginia  

to provide financial solutions, including 

consumer and commercial banking and 

wealth-management services. It simply 

hires the best people who have a passion for 

delivering more to its customers and to each 

other. It supports the volunteer efforts of our 

employees in the communities where they 

live and work, and it does this in a variety  

of ways. One example of this support is a  

corporate dollar for dollar match for 

employee contributions to the United Way.  

Employees can use a generous paid time off 

program to donate their time. Professional 

growth is encouraged by investing in dynamic 

learning and development opportunities 

tailored to meet employee needs in self-

paced virtual and classroom environments. 

Employees are invited to attend an annual 

retreat where they learn about company  

initiatives by engaging with the executive 

team and teammates throughout the com-

pany. Bank of North Carolina is committed 

to its employees’ well-being by providing 

a top-tier benefits program that includes a 

generous 401k match, wellness programs and 

granting stock that enables every employee 

to become a shareholder in the company.

Delivering more starts with us

800-262-7175  •  www.bankofnc.com/careers.php

Bank of North Carolina

Member FDIC

ES&E employees care about their community 
as much as their customers. Each year they take 
part in a variety of activities, including food 
and toy drives and a United Way campaign.

E
lectric Supply & Equipment is a full-line 

electrical distributor for more than 

100 of the top manufacturers in the 

electrical industry. It has three North Carolina 

locations: Greensboro, Apex and Rocky Mount. 

Entering its 81st year, its owners and managers 

are proud of the accomplishments its employees 

have achieved over the years. As an indepen-

dent, family owned business, ES&E has evolved, 

bringing its customers not only leading edge 

products but world-class service and support to 

help them excel in an ever changing competitive 

market. The results of these customer partner-

ships can be seen in ES&E sales, which have 

doubled since 2008 and have set records five 

years in a row.

ES&E prides itself on the length of service 

of its employees across all departments. The 

average employee tenure is 15 years. ES&E’s 

employees’ passion for service extends beyond  

its customers and into their community in-

volvement. ES&E has a long tradition of giving 

back that includes food and toy drives, a 5K 

race fundraiser, paid volunteer hours offered 

as well as conducting a successful and creative 

annual United Way campaign with 100 % 

employee participation.

ES&E thanks all its employees for their 

contributions to help make it one of North 

Carolina’s top workplaces.

Dedicated to customers and community

1812 e. Wendover ave., GreenSboro, nC 27405  •  336-272-4123  •  www.ese-co.com

Electric Supply & Equipment
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F
or more than three decades, 

Capital Investment Companies 

has grown to be one of the largest 

independent financial services and broker-

age firms in the Southeast. It strives to 

maintain only the highest degree of service 

and support to its customers and remains 

committed to its corporate goal — to not 

be the biggest, just the best. The company’s 

Ensemble Platform offers diverse financial 

and investment services, allowing the firm 

to grow as its clients’ needs grow.

Capital Investment Companies remains 

rooted in its Southern heritage and the belief 

that integrity, independence and innovation 

are the means to retaining customer loyalty 

and achieving corporate success. The em-

ployees think it is the way business should 

be done, and will continue to be done.

The Employees

Capital Investment Companies has 

proudly served the Carolinas and beyond for 

32 years. Headquartered in Raleigh, Capital 

strives to hire employees from local univer-

sities and colleges — N.C. State, Carolina, 

Duke and Meredith just to name a few. 

Working closely with local higher education 

connections enables Capital to have strong 

and loyal ties to the community. 

The company encourages its employ-

ees to spend time together outside of the 

office with scheduled corporate events, 

most recently, retreats to Myrtle Beach 

and Charleston SC. The employees sup-

port several charities throughout the year 

including Toys for Tots, the American Red 

Cross, NC Food Bank and the Pancreatic 

Cancer Action Network. Capital embold-

ens an environment of inclusion and fun. 

Sue Ellen Harrington, a 25-year em-

ployee, states, “Our office has an excellent 

support environment that is both relaxed and 

professional”. Employees agree that one of the 

bonuses of working for a close-knit organiza-

tion is the ability to have a flexible schedule. 

Because of the cross-training employees 

receive, they are able to schedule personal 

appointments during work hours, attend 

their children’s school functions and have the 

opportunity to occasionally telecommute. 

Capital is fortunate to retain loyal em-

ployees for many years. The average tenure for 

employees is 11 years. Many of the employees 

have been with the firm for more than 15 

years creating a family-style environment. “We 

have a remarkable work atmosphere where 

employees and management care about each 

other. Our team is close and we work well to-

gether to make Capital Investment Companies 

a stand out in the field of financial service,” 

commented Keri Eddins, an 18-year employee. 

Maintaining corporate culture is paramount to 

the company’s success.

The Mission

Capital Investment Companies remains 

committed to satisfying the personal and 

corporate financial needs of their clients. 

Their mission is to provide the highest level 

of financial advice through understanding 

individual needs and utilizing leading edge 

technology so that their clients and employ-

ees recognize each day that partnering with 

Capital was the right choice.

It is a commitment to personal care 

that has earned the company the privilege 

of working with thousands of investors 

who have entrusted their financial futures 

to Capital Investment Companies.

Capital Investment Companies believes integrity, independence and innovation breed loyal  

customers and corporate success.

100 e. Six ForkS road, Suite 200, raleiGh, nC 27609  •  919-831-2370  •  www.capital-invest.com

Focus shines on employees and clients
Capital Investment Companies

D
avenport & Company is proud to 

be included on Business North 

Carolina magazine’s 2016 Best 

Employers in North Carolina list. Founded 

and headquartered in Richmond, Va., Dav-

enport has branches throughout the Mid-

Atlantic, including Charlotte, Greensboro, 

Raleigh and Sanford.

Davenport is a leading, employee 

owned independent financial services 

firm specializing in investment advi-

sory and wealth management services, 

including stock and bond brokerage, 

Davenport Asset Management, research, 

financial planning, insurance, public 

finance and corporate finance.

For more than 150 years, Davenport 

has attracted talented professionals of 

integrity with a wide range of experience 

and expertise, who serve a broad base 

of individuals and families as well as 

municipalities, foundations, and institu-

tions. Davenport’s Asset Management 

division offers five publicly available 

mutual funds.

Davenport is a member of the 

Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, 

New York Stock Exchange, Securities 

Investor Protection Corporation, Securi-

ties and Financial Markets Association, 

Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board 

and is a Securities and Exchange Com-

mission Registered Investment Advisor.  

The firm is proud to support philan-

thropic efforts through Davenport Shares, 

an entity formed to promote and recog-

nize the volunteer service activities of its 

associates. Each year Davenport Shares 

supports a variety of charitable initiatives 

and promotes the use of company time and 

resources for community activities.

Davenport is a loyal and trusted advi-

sor with a commitment to building wealth 

and earning trust for years to come. 

Follow us on twitter: @investdavenport • like us on Facebook • Connect with us on linkedin • investdavenport.com

Building wealth and earning trust
Davenport & Company LLC 

NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte - Public Finance Office

101 N. Tryon Street, Suite 1220

Charlotte, NC 28246

Phone: 704-375-0550

Greensboro

628 Green Valley Road, Suite 410

Greensboro, NC 27408

Phone: 336-297-2800

Toll-Free: 888-337-0028

Raleigh
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Raleigh, NC 27612

Phone: 919-571-6550

Toll-Free: 877-505-6550

Sanford

503 Carthage Street, Suite 300

Sanford, NC 27330

Phone: 919-777-9823

Toll-Free: 800-916-2117

VIRGINIA
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Lynchburg•Norfolk•Richmond
Roanoke•Suffolk•VirginiaBeach
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MARYLAND

Towson
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Hilton Head

GEORGIA

Atlanta

Securities offered through Capital Investment Group, 

Inc. and Capital Investment Brokerage, Inc., Members 

FINRA/SIPC

Davenport & Company LLC  Member NYSE • FINRA • SIPC
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BEST EMPLOYERS
I N  N O RT H  C A R O L I N A

Johnson Price Sprinkle PA is honored to 

be recognized again as one of Business 

North Carolina magazine’s Best 

Employers in North Carolina. The 60 year 

old public accounting firm uses ingenuity and 

continuous zeal to improve the financial lives 

of its clients and strengthen the community it 

calls home, Western North Carolina. Every-

thing is about improving the lives of  clients, 

people, community and profession at JPS.

Clients 

JPS serves clients with an innovative 

blend of industry knowledge, technical 

expertise, extensive resources and exceptional 

service. JPS has secured a place as one of the 

region’s top accounting firms by helping  its 

clients — small to mid-sized, closely held and 

family-owned businesses, nonprofits as well 

as large corporations — navigate an ever-

changing business landscape. 

JPS’s success is deeply rooted in its cli-

ents’ success, and its employees take pride in 

the creative thinking and innovative financial 

solutions tailored to each client.

People 

JPS recognizes their people are their 

most valuable resource and strive to provide 

a positive and caring environment where all 

team members can thrive.  

This firm goes beyond the typical benefit 

programs expected from employers and 

creates the atmosphere that best fits their 

culture. Therefore, while they provide 100% 

employer paid insurance premiums, health 

savings account contributions, parental leave, 

100% 401K match up to 6%, tuition reim-

bursement and education and licensure pro-

grams, to name a few, it is the other “perks” 

that the team really appreciates the most.        

Those include multiple catered meals, 

Halloween costume contest, Fight Like a Girl 

Day, Ugly Holiday Sweater contest, Mardi 

Gras, St. Patrick’s Day, Team Spirit Day, Val-

entine’s Day and many other fun holiday and 

seasonal events.        

The team also enjoys the JPS Wellness 

Program and the benefits of gym member-

ships, work day walks, nutrition programs, 

one-on-one nutrition counseling and a 

variety of firm-sponsored events that encour-

age healthy living and work life balance not 

only for them but their families as well. It is 

the culture of JPS to always strive for new and 

exciting ways to engage its team.

Community 

With innovation and care, JPS invests 

time and energy making Western North 

Carolina a better place to live and work. 

Every team member is encouraged to 

participate in company-wide volunteer days 

and use unlimited paid hours to volunteer, 

whether that’s serving as a board director at 

a nonprofit or folding clothes at a commu-

nity clothes closet. Each JPS office partici-

pates in the local chamber of commerce and 

donates funds and people power to charities.  

Profession 

JPS is committed to improving the ac-

counting profession. It is actively involved 

in local, state and national professional 

organizations. Employees are encouraged to 

learn and grow by representing the firm at 

the community events it sponsors. 

Want your business to grow? Contact JPS.

Johnson Price Sprinkle PA employees are encouraged to take part in events that make the 

community a better place to live and work.

aSheville: 828-254-2374      boone: 828-262-0997      Marion: 828-652-7044  •  www.jpspa.com

Innovation is this company’s culture
Johnson Price Sprinkle PA

L
ooking for a great employer? One 

that offers challenging and reward-

ing jobs, celebrates and rewards 

success and creates not just a team-like 

atmosphere but a family-like feeling?

Penn National Insurance offers 

great careers at a company that has won 

multiple regional and national awards 

for its workplace quality. Its offices in 

Greensboro offer career opportunities in 

property-casualty insurance underwriting, 

claims adjusting, loss control and safety 

engineering, and technical and adminis-

trative support.

Penn National Insurance employees 

are encouraged to balance their work and 

personal lives, and the company supports 

that by offering optional work-from-home 

arrangements, a com-

pressed workweek option 

and flexible work-hours. 

Penn National Insurance 

offers a business-casual 

atmosphere that also 

includes monthly casual-

dress fundraising events for 

local service organizations.  

The workplace is kept fun 

with wellness initiatives and 

events. These have included 

team participation in Relay 

for Life, picnics with games, 

paid time off for commu-

nity volunteering, and ice 

cream Fridays.

Penn National Insur-

ance offers a competitive 

compensation package that 

includes the possibility of 

earning bonus payments 

and a wide variety of ben-

efits, including a competi-

tive 401(k) and a variety of 

medical insurance plans.  

Outstanding employee performances 

are recognized and rewarded with a spe-

cial awards program that can give award 

cash payments for unique and outstanding 

achievements. The formal Career Progres-

sion Policy focuses on identifying internal 

candidates for promotion.

The Mentor Program connects men-

tors and mentees to ensure the transfer of 

key technical and professional knowledge 

and expertise.

The company operates in 11 states, 

and it ranks among the top 10% of 1,000 

national competitors.

It was founded in 1919 by farmers who 

were seeking more affordable protection 

for their employees. As a mutual insurance 

company, it continues to operate solely for 

the benefit of the policyholders.

If you seek a dynamic, innovative, vibrant 

and personable workplace environment, con-

sider a career at Penn National Insurance.

1703 e Wendover ave., GreenSboro, nC 27405  •  800-388-4764  •  www.Pennnationalinsurance.com

One of North Carolina’s best employers
Penn National Insurance

BEST EMPLOYERS
I N  N O RT H  C A R O L I N A
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T
he theme, “We are stronger and 

better together,” encompasses 

Senn Dunn Insurance’s culture 

and the reason for its success. In June 2014, 

Senn Dunn Insurance was acquired by 

Marsh & McLennan Agency, a subsidiary 

of insurance broker Marsh LLC. Being a 

part of the Mid-Atlantic region of MMA 

has brought many opportunities for our 

Senn Dunn employees while still keeping a 

focus on a local community touch.

Employee growth has been possible 

through additional professional development 

opportunities and regional and national posi-

tions that offer growth track opportunities. 

The amount of resources available to 

better serve clients has vastly increased. In 

turn, this helps employees  — the trusted 

consultant or account manager — to more 

efficiently do their jobs for their clients. Within 

these resources are team members with vast 

experience who specialize in specific industry 

verticals and increased insurance markets 

with a wide-array of enhanced products and 

technology tools to increase client education 

and 24/7 accessibility.

 A large portion of the company’s 

culture that continues through the partner-

ship with MMA is community outreach. It is 

encouraged throughout the company to give 

back to the community in which employees 

work and live. This is done through com-

munity outreach activities and employees 

rallying around the local causes they are 

passionate about.

Through this partnership, the com-

pany also is able to  share best practices 

through annual sales meetings, department 

meetings, industry vertical meetings and 

leadership meetings. By gathering individu-

als throughout the Mid-Atlantic footprint, 

Senn Dunn Insurance has a greater range of 

internal resources it did not have access to 

before MMA.

Perhaps one of the greatest “wins”  

of all through the company’s involvement 

with MMA is the new friends and colleagues 

employees now have. The company celebrates 

this comradery through annual beach retreats 

and employee recognition and celebration.

‘We are stronger and better together’
Senn Dunn Insurance

Senn Dunn Insurance employees celebrate their achievements at annual celebrations.

Giving back to the community is important at Senn Dunn. These employees 

participated in the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation’s 2015 One Run.

GreenSboro | hiGh Point | raleiGh | WilMinGton | Charlotte  •  800-598-7161  •  www.senndunn.com

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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oFFiCeS in GreenSboro, hiGh Point, raleiGh, WilMinGton and Charlotte  •  www.senndunn.com

W
illiams Mullen is a different 

kind of law firm that blends 

expertise in the law, govern-

ment relations and economic development 

to help grow the business of our clients and 

the economy of the surrounding communi-

ties.   The same unique values that we apply 

to service to our clients and the business of 

our firm also define our engaged internal 

culture and community spirit. 

“Finding Yes®”

Every day, we work as a team in “Find-

ing Yes®” for clients and each other. We 

remove roadblocks and connect clients 

to solutions that help them succeed and 

grow in today’s economy. Our leadership 

is hands-on and accessible and our leaders 

value and encourage excellence and profes-

sional execution in defining and “Finding 

Yes®.” We regularly recognize and reward 

internal efforts with monthly and annual 

awards including the “Spotlight Award” 

and the “Sean Miles Teamwork Award.”

  

Community 

Our teams bike, walk, run, volun-

teer and donate to give of their time and 

talent to the community.  In addition to 

enthusiastic giving associated with or-

ganized drives and fundraisers through-

out the year, our charitable Foundation 

donated over $450,000.  Our attorneys 

and professionals perform over 18,000 

community service/pro bono hours and 

hold over 250 leadership positions for 

over 200 nonprofit organizations. Our 

employees are encouraged to serve as 

firm ambassadors in the community.  We 

provide paid volunteer time to encourage 

employees to get involved and we honor 

the employee that most demonstrates the 

spirit of service with an annual “Commu-

nity Service Award.”

Culture, Diversity, Engagement  

and Wellness

Our firm promotes diversity, inclusion, 

health and wellness for all employees. Our di-

versity committee seeks innovative enhance-

ments to diversity and inclusion. In addition 

to our 2L summer associate program, we 

recently announced the second year of a 

successful 1L Diversity Scholarship program 

for first-year law students, positioning the 

students for high-level legal mentoring early 

in their law school careers and the firm for 

excellent diverse recruiting opportunities.  

We are also proud to have been named a 

“Healthiest Employer of the Triangle” by the 

Triangle Business Journal again this year, ac-

knowledging our commitment to health and 

wellness in the workplace, including on-site 

yoga and fitness classes.

To keep work fun, we frequently hold 

events that promote collegiality, including 

family gatherings, holiday celebrations, 

and an activity-filled Staff Appreciation 

Week.  In addition to traditional benefits, 

we provide employees with access to third-

party resources for retirement, investment 

planning and fiscal education. Through our 

Foundation, we award university scholar-

ships to eligible children and grandchildren 

of staff members.

We’re proud of “Finding Yes®” for 

our clients and we’re proud of all of our 

engaged employees, teams and initiatives 

that enable us to be listed among “The Best 

Employers in North Carolina.” 

Attorneys and staff members show their Williams Mullen pride. Teams perform community 

service and participate in local events and fundraisers.                            

www.williamsmullen.com

Excellence in teamwork and community
Williams Mullen Our name says it all

We do what nobody else does - cover one very special place, this state, 

and its economy, which is as diverse as the people who call it home. 

We produce quality, in-depth journalism, digging behind the news, 

delivering what we uncover in a manner that, though at times 

provocative, is always fair, accurate and thorough.

The only statewide business magazine
Subscribe today: www.businessnc.com/subscribe

ALSO AVAILABLE: a digital edition for iPad
Buy single issues or subscribe. Download today, available in the App Store


